Incontri on-line su Badoo: mi sono innamorato di te. Attento ai
truffatori!
Questo documento riporta la conversazione fra il lettore Marcus e il truffatore. Puoi leggere l’articolo a
riguardo della truffa sul sito Internet di Salvatore Aranzulla, all’indirizzo Web:
http://www.salvatore-aranzulla.com/incontri-on-line-su-badoo-mi-sono-innamorato-di-te-attento-aitruffatori-867.html

Marcus:
Hi Julia, if you want my address is [indirizzo e-mail oscurato]
I wait your messages!
Ciao
Truffatore (Julia):
Greetings friend!!!
I am very glad with you will get acquainted also to me very pleasantly, that we with you are have got
acquainted. I have decided to write to you on a site because you I suit me most better. I thought, that you
will not write to me, but now all is good me very pleasantly, that you too have have turned to me attention.
Also began to write to me. To me also very much interestingly to find out about you is more. Well if that I
shall ask you. That I can tell about myself. I live in Russia, namely in city Kazan it is very big city here very
much many people. You likely do not know where this city is, my city is approximately 800-900 kilometers
from Moscow. Capital of city Tatarstan. I hope, that to you it will be clear, where there is my city.
To me now 28 years,my day a birth on February, 22.
On a horoscope I fishes. I very much like to prepare food. I very much like to prepare for different dishes.
But I cannot eat meat because I need to be the harmonious girl. As I work in modeling agency. I very much
like my work, and pay well. I the daddy has left from us when to me there were 8 years and since then we
with my mum live together. I try to do my mum happy. She very much is proud of me. I cannot find the man
to build with it serious relations. Russian men need only one, but I not such. I have decided to correspond
in a the Internet because my girlfriends have advised me to find the favorite person. I also have decided to
write to you. My girlfriend recently has got acquainted with the man on a the Internet, and they now
together and are very happy together. You are possible to ask you what relations want to build?
I think, that it was interesting to you to read my letter. Write to me too more about itself, about your work,
about that, where do you live, what number at you birthday?
I shall not trouble you in questions, but you should understand, how it is interesting to me to find out about
you more. I wish you to spend very well today.
I shall wait very much your following letter. I hope, that you will write to me.
And I shall be very happy, to receive again from you the letter. I tried to make this letter interesting and I
hope that was pleasant to read you my letter.
Your girlfriend Julia.
Marcus:
Hi Julia,

I have received the mail and read your message with much pleasure.
I know where is Kazan. I have seen your city using the satellite view (do you know Google Earth software?).
I have seen that your city is on the Volga river and on the Kaban lake and that it is a very big city. If you give
me your precise address, perhaps I succeed also to see your house.
I have read in your message that you are a model. This thing don't amaze me. You are a splendid woman! It
isn't easy in Italy to meet a women so beatiful.
Regarding your father, it is not beautiful what it has happened to you.
Please, can you explain me what you want to say with " Russian men need only one, but I not such"? I
havent understood the right sense of the phrase.
Regarding the relation to build, I want to be absolutely sincere with you:
I am a man of 45 years old and I are married with a woman that I love totally. We have a son of 14 years old
(my wife and my son are for me the life). So the my only idea is alone to create a sincere friendship. I have
seen your photo on badoo and I am remained bewitched from your beauty and I am also sure that behind
this beauty there is also a sweet and sincere character (I read this in your eyes). So, if you want, we can
write ourselves messages to speak togheter of all that we want to speak.
Now some things of me: I am a mechanical engineer and I live and work in a small city in the center of Italy,
on the Adriatic sea : Pescara. The picture that I send to you is a satellite view of my city (the arrow is my
house).
My interesting are the family (do you remember that I adore my wife and my daughter?) and also, in the
last five-six years, the latin dance (salsa – bachata – merengue : do you know?).
We go to a dancing-school and we have made a group of friends dancers with an age that goes from 20
until 50 years. We go to dance togheter all the weekend and we amuse ourselves very much.
Then we love very much to go to the beach, especially now that in Italy it is very hot (today we will have 35
degrees).
My person? Simply: 1,75 m of height with 68 Kg of weIght; eyes brown and browns hairs. A tipically normal
italian man!
Ok, Julia, now I must finish this my first message because I must job (now I stay in my office).
I hope that today you will have a good day.
I shall be very happy to receive your news, of course if you will want write still to me. In fact, I have read
that your idea is to find your favorite person and I understand that what I have proposed to you is not what
you would have with this contact.
No problem, read your letter and then write you an answer for me it has been very important because I
have been able to speak with one NEW FRIEND.
A new your friend
Marcus:
Dear Julia,
just some words before to begin the job after the dinner.
Also for me the day begins at the 6.00 with a shower, then a breakfast with milk and then coffee.
At the 7.00 I go to job and the mine work days finish in the evening at the 6.00 or 7.00 or 8.00 or 9.00: I
haven't a right hour to close the office.
Of course I have one pause for the dinner and I go to eat at home (about 15 minutes by car).

I have computer in the office and at home and now I stay into the office.
Tomorrow I will not work and I and my wife will go to the beach, then in the evening we will go to dance
with the friends.
I don't know Dima Bilan. Now I have donwloaded one his song so to listen the type of music: I think
discomusic, have I reason?
My favourite music is all the latin american songs and specially salsa. If you want to have a good idea of this
type of music, listen a song of Marc Anthony (the Jennifer Lopez's husband), for example "Que precio tiene
il cielo". Form me it is the better music of the world.
A good weekend for you
Ciao
Truffatore (Julia):
Greetings my lovely friend!!!
It is very pleasant for me to receive your letter.
I think, that too it is very pleasant for you to receive my letters.
And especially to read my letters. In my letters I tell all time about myself.
You have already enough found out about me. And now I want to tell to you about all my life. All began
that I was born in city Kazan it is very big city where it is a lot of sights here too many monuments. I already
wrote to you about my city. Now I shall tell to you about myself. Read attentively my letter if something will
be not clear write to me well.
About my study:
And so I studied from 1-11 a class at school № 241. This school has learned me very much to much me have
very well brought up
I was the most diligent schoolgirl, and I always studied on the five. Also at this school I studied English and
German languages. It was very good time for me. After school I have gone, studies in institute to receive
higher education. In this institute I three more years studied these languages, and I can freely speak English
and in German. In 1999 I have received the diploma in higher education.
About my family:
I had very remarkable parents, and they very much loved me.
They very well brought up me also I him is very grateful for it.
But in our family there was a tragedy when to me was only 8 years mine the daddy has left from us.
He has found other girl and began to live with her. It was very hurt to me to leave him, and I saw, how my
mum every day cried. And since then we with my mum live together. My mum many years tried to make
for me all best. She looked after me that at me always all was earlier.
But now all has changed I has grown, and now I help my mum.
And she very much is proud of me, and I am proud, that at me such good mum.
She till now the same beauty what was earlier. She watches the beauty, as well as I. To me even at times,
apparently, that she looks more youngly me, but it not so to her 47 years, and she looks on all 30. To my
mum it will be already fast 48 at her birthday will be on January, 28.
And I am very glad, that at me such mum. I shall send you a photo, on which I and my mum. Is not that so
she a beauty?
About my future family:
I all life dreamed to have children. I very strongly love children, but I can not get them yet because I till now
have not found my favorite which person I shall love and care of ours with him to family. I very much want,
that we were very happy and we had children. I want to build with you serious relations, and I want, that
we could trust each other as the loving pair.
You very much like me, and I really want the relation more more seriously.

I want, that you understood me in all and trusted me.
And that I too could understand you and completely trusted you. I think, that you understand me about
what I speak. You are ready to serious relations?
About my appearance:
I am very similar to my mum, and I also am beautiful as my mum. On character I quiet, polite, accurate,
clever, fair, and careful. Also I very much like to prepare. My mum has learned me is very tasty to prepare
for a meal. I am able to prepare for set of different salads, the soups, the second dishes, and especially I like
to prepare for an apple pie this my hobby in cookery. Also I very much like to go in for sports in the summer
I go to pool and very much I like to run, also I very much like to go for a drive on rollers. And in the winter I
very much like to skate at us have constructed " Ice Palace " and we with my girlfriends very much like
there to go.
And you, are engaged in what kind of sports?
Now I need to finish my letter, I am very tired today and I need to have a rest. I hope, that it was interesting
to you to read my letter. And I also very much would like to find out about you as much as possible. If you
have time write well I very much shall wait your letter.
Gentle kiss your girlfriend Julia.
Marcus:
Hi Julia,
how are you today, i was thinking about you....and hoping that you will answer as soon as you can !
So are you able to dance Salsa ?? I don't remember if i told you that i love that dance soo much !!
Truffatore (Julia):
Greetings my friend!!!
I am very glad to see your letter.
So it is pleasant for me to receive your letters and find out about you every day more. If you will write to
me every day so we become better to understand each other and find out more about the friend the
friend. You should understand it. Also it is very interesting to me as you have carried out today day? Likely
too it is interesting to you as I have carried out day.
My day began that I have risen in 6.00 mornings, I have taken a shower, then I have breakfast and I drink
coffee. I leave from a house at 6.30 and I go on a stop to reach my work to me it is necessary to go by the
bus.
I come for work at 7.00. On my work to me give time for a dinner.
And I have opportunity to have dinner and descend in Internet - cafe. I come in Internet - cafe for that to
look, whether you have written to me. Then I again go for work. My working day comes to an end at 17.00.
After work I go to my girlfriend, and we sit very much frequently at her place. I very much like to be at her
because she has house a computer, and I can write to you when I am at her place. I go to her because I do
not have house of a computer and I should or go to my girlfriend or in Internet - cafe. And at you the
computer is at home? We with my girlfriend when at us the day off we go at cinema or in theatre, but
frequently go to walk in park. Because it is very useful to walk on fresh air. I very much like to listen to
music I listen to different music depending on a rhythm. I very much like songs which executes Dima Bilan.
And what music is pleasant to you? But now I should finish my letter because I need to go. Write to me
soon well? I shall wait very much your new letter.
With the best regards your girlfriend Julia.
Marcus:
Hi my wonderfull love,

i wrote love yes !!! Because I really think I falled in love...what a magic and splendid thing is LOVE, can make
you fly.
So what do you think to come in Italy ? I would be so interested to host you in my big house in Pescara,
and on weekend we can go dance, or simply have a romance dinner together.
You will live like a pincess !!!
What do you think about it ?
kisses and hugs,
Marcus
Truffatore (Julia):
Hi mine dear! I am in good mood after a perusal
Your letter! My feelings to you grow with mad by force! They
Remain out of feelings to me, so are pleasant, also I need in yours
The letters more and more! I so is grateful destiny, that we had meeting in
The Internet. It has caused to opening in me new magnificent
Feelings! And it does my life, more beautiful and desirable. I think,
That you will do me by the happiest woman in the world. I shall be
To try to do with you similar! Passionate love and kisses! Embraces
Julia!
Io (email senza senso):
Julia i'm here,
why don't you see if the sea is calling the sih to noh ?
are you thinking about slowing moments around the bakaret ?
yes i know you are....
kisses

Truffatore (Julia):
Hello my love!!!
At me the mood today is wonderful, only very much I miss on you.
I'm fine, at me remarkable mood.
How your affairs today? How at you mood today?
My lovely I for a long time thought concerning ours with you of a meeting, and I very much want you to
meet.
I consulted on my mum, concerning my trip to you.
I spoke about you to my mum much, and she is happy, that we shall meet you.
My lovely you thought of ours with you to a meeting?
I shall ask all my relatives of money. I hope, that we will help with money,
Because it is very expensive. My loved I want to arrive to you, and I want to be happy with you, I want, that
we with you had serious attitudes.
And we with you were very happy together.
My loved I dream of a meeting with you. My lovely I very much want to be with you together.
My lovely I very much grieve on you. I shall wait your letter.
Gently you I kiss in your lovely lips.
Your loved Julia.
Marcus:

hi julia,
money are not a problem, because when love is in the air, all can be done !
please send me more photos of you, i want to see you better...
kisses
Truffatore (Julia):
Hello my love!!!
Today at me remarkable day was.
I have received your letter. And I went to travel agency.
I found out, will cost how many all documents.
On all documents it is required to me 510 euro.
The visa costs 120 euro, the passport costs 70 euro, the insurance costs 240 euro,
I need to make much information, and also to pay all taxes.
Concerning tickets, me have told nothing, because I need to do first of all documents, and then when
documents will be ready, to buy tickets.
All documents are made out within 14-21 days.
But I have for you bad news, my relatives cannot help me with money for trip. Now I do not know, that to
me to do. I cannot find such money to pay my trip to you.
My loved I want to address to you, I want you to ask, whether you are capable to help me with money?
That I legalized all papers and arrived to you?
My lovely you should understand me. To me any more to whom to address.
And I address to you for the help. My love to me so is a shame for asking you money. I simply do not know
to whom to address for the help.
My loved, please, write to me the letter. I should know you will help me whether or not? I shall hope, that
you will not give up to me. Because we with you together, very much want to meet. And we with you
should not stop on half of way.
My loved I shall wait for your decision.
I tender kiss you in your lips.
Yours Julia.
Marcus:
Ohh, my sweet love, of course i can send you all the money you need, money are never a problem when
you are in love....
But there is a problem i can only send you money by bank transfert, so i need you bank address: bic, iban...
etc etc, and also the whole money you need.
Waiting passionally,
Marcus
Truffatore (Julia):
Hello my love!!!!
My loved I have received your letter.
I was upset, because my relatives a little, did not give me money.
My lovely now I at all do not know, that to me to make. And I address to you for the help. My lovely you
agree to help me with money for documents?

I need in 510 euro for documents. My lovely it is inconvenient for me to ask you at you money. But I do not
know, that to me now to make. I want to meet you, I want, that we with you had serious attitudes.
I want to be happy with you. My lovely to me so it is bad without you.
When I think of us with you, at me tear on eyes. To me so it is bad that I cannot find money for trip to you.
My lovely I can hope only for your help.
Except for you nobody can help me.
Mine I mum very much for me worries, because she sees as me poorly without you.
I have told to my mum, that I do not have money for trip to you.
And she has asked me a question, whether you will help me with money, and I did not know, that to her to
answer. My lovely write to me you you will help whether or not?
I should give the answer to my mum.
My lovely I very much worry, because I for a long time searched such for the man as you, and now I do not
want you to lose. I want to build with you serious attitudes. And I want to arrive to you to live with you.
My loved I very much grieve without you, I so do not have not enough your caress and tenderness. My
loved I shall wait your letter. My lovely try to answer me as soon as at you time will appear.
My lovely I gently kiss you in your lips.
Yours for ever Julia.
Marcus:
hi julia,
yes i really want to help you with money, i have no money problems. So please give me your bank account,
and i will send money on it.
So you can say your mother you are luky, because you have found a man that loves you, so you have no
problems at all !!
kisses
Marcus

Truffatore (Julia):
Hello my love!!!
My lovely I is very glad to receive your letter.
Dear I'm fine. Dear I today it is very tired on work, and I am going to go
to bed. My lovely as at you an affair? How at you has passed day?
My lovely I very much miss on you, my lovely I is very happy, that you can
help me with money for documents.
Dear my mum is very happy, that we with you very soon shall together.
My lovely it is necessary for me for documents 510 euro for documents, I
already wrote it to you. My lovely you will help me also with money for
tickets?
My lovely I shall take holiday on July, 14, I shall arrive to you for 3
months for 90 days. My lovely we with you shall wonderfully spend time.
My lovely I learned today as you can send me of money.
To me in bank have told, that the most reliable way to send money, through
bank the Western Union. To send money, my full data are necessary for you.

My all full data:

My full name: [oscurato]
My full surname: [oscurato]
My country: [oscurato]
My staff: [oscurato]
My index: [oscurato]
My address: [oscurato]

My lovely also it is necessary for me to know your full data that I could
receive money, also it will be necessary for me to know number of transfer
of money number (MTCN) and which you will send the exact sum.
My lovely I very much miss on you, I am very happy that we with you very
soon shall together. I very much am grateful to you, that you will help me,
my lovely I shall legalize all my papers necessary for trip, and also to buy
tickets, and I shall arrive to you.
You will meet me at the airport.
My lovely I it is very happy, I kiss you gently in your lips,
Your loved Julia.

